STARTALK MODEL CURRICULUM
Key Learning Experiences
How do Stage 1, Stage 2 and Stage 3 of the curriculum development process connect to daily classroom
instruction? How do instructors take program learning goals and key performance assessments and use them
to develop learning plans and episodes? As instructors unpack the lesson Can-Do Statements by outlining
vocabulary and language chunks for each lesson Can-Do Statement with a corresponding check for learning,
they complete the bridge from curriculum to learning plan.
LANGUAGE:

Hindi

GRADES:

3-5

PERFORMANCE TARGET:

Novice Mid/High

Unit Theme: Let’s Go Somewhere
Students will explore authentic products and practices that relate to traveling to India to visit three
states: Rajasthan, Assam and Kerala. They will travel to get to know these regions in India and to
investigate significant aspects of the culture or country. Before leaving on the trip, they will learn about
the geographical features and climate of the area. They will also practice greetings so that they can
address people they meet using appropriate register, titles, courtesy expressions, and gestures. They will
pack their backpacks with items they must take along on a virtual or classroom fieldtrip to a region they
have chosen. Once they arrive at their location, they will investigate the area and get to know the people
and their customs. At the end of the program student will use their language skills to share with their
parents what they have learned about the region.

Quick Navigation
Click on a program Can-Do Statement below to go to that section of the curriculum.
Program Can-Do Statement #1
- Interpersonal Program Can-Do Statement #2
- Interpersonal Program Can-Do Statement #3
- Interpersonal Program Can-Do Statement #4
- Interpersonal Program Can-Do Statement #5
- PresentationalProgram Can-Do Statement #6
- Presentational -

I can have introductory conversations with people I meet on
my trip in culturally appropriate ways.
I can ask and answer questions about regions I and others want
to visit.
I can ask and answer questions about what I need to take on my
trip.
I can compare what I like and don’t like about the trip with
others.

I can state which region I want to visit and why.

I can describe things I see and do on my trip.

Program Can-Do Statement #1
Program Can-Do Statement:

Performance Assessment Task:

I can have introductory conversations with
people I meet on my trip in culturally
appropriate ways.

Students assume the roles of different people who
are at the airport. They talk with each other to find
out who they are, where they live, and where they
are going. After completing the initial conversations,
students repeat the task multiple times to form
common groups based on 1) where they live, 2)
where they are going, and 3) whether their assigned
role is an adult or a child.

Lesson Can-Do

Checks for Learning

I can identify
different ways to
begin and end a
conversation.

Vocabulary



नमस्ते , आपसे/
तुमसे ममल कर ख़ु शी
हुई

The teacher teaches a gesture for expressions that
begin a conversation (a casual wave facing the
teacher) and a gesture for ending a conversion
(turning head away from teacher). Students then
signal according to the expression that they hear.



नमस्ते ,
नमस्कार/प्रणाम

The teacher posts pictures of different people in the
room (adult, child, friend, etc.). The teacher says a
greeting and the students point to the correct image.
Alternatively, students have images and hold up the
correct image.



Recycle from
previous

The teacher distributes images representing different
people to each student. The students mix and mingle
greeting each other appropriately.



तुम्हारा, मे रा, नाम,
है , क्या है ?



तुम्हारा नाम क्या है ?

Students form an inner-outer circle. They greet each
other and then ask and answer questions to learn
names.

Interpretive

I can recognize
different ways to
greet different
people.
Interpretive

I can greet
different people
appropriately.
Interpersonal

I can tell
someone my
name and ask
their name.

मे रा नाम.... है

Interpersonal

I can indicate
where people
are from based
on what I hear.
Interpretive



महाद्वीप ( एमशया ,
उत्तर अमे ररका ), दे श
/राष्ट्र ( भारत,
अमे ररका ), राज्य (
राजस्थान, आसाम,
केरल), शहर (
जयपुर, उदयपुर,
गुवाहाटी , जोरहट,
कोची , मु न्नार, मजस
शहर में वे रहते होों
उसका नाम )

The teacher uses images of people from places (cities,
countries) where Hindi is spoken. He/she introduces a
person showing the image and saying where the
person is from. The students write the person’s name
in the correct location.
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I can tell
someone where
I’m from and ask
where they are
from.




तु म , हो/हूँ , कहाूँ, से,
तुम कहाूँ से हो ?



मैं ------( दे श,
शहर ) से हूँ

Interpersonal



तुम्हारी राष्ट्रीयता क्या
है ?



मैं ---------हूँ
( भारतीय/
अमे ररकन )



राज्य /शहर के नाम

Students have learned gestures that represent things
that they might do in different places. As students
hear a place named, they gesture what they would do
there.



तुम कहाूँ जा रहे /रही
हो?

Students are given a page of images depicting places
where they can go. Each student selects 3 destinations
without showing anyone else. They then pair up to ask
and answer questions to find out if they are going to
any of the same places.

I can indicate
where people
are going based
on what I hear.

The teacher creates or has students create identity
cards indicating where they are from. Students selfselect a location or are given a location by the teacher.
Students then mix and mingle with the goal of
meeting others from the same city, region or country.

Interpretive

I can tell
someone where
I’m going and ask
where they are
going.

मैं ----जा रहा /रही
हूँ .

Interpersonal

I can find out a
few details about
people that I
meet.
Interpersonal

 Recycle from previous



रहना



तुम कहाूँ रहते/रहती
हो?
मैं -------में रहता
/रहती हूँ

Students use a role-play identity card that they have
created. They mix and mingle asking and answering
questions to find out the name of the person, where
they live and where they are going sharing the same
information with their partner. As they collect the
information, they work together to complete a
common map showing where everyone is from and
where they are going.

Authentic Materials & Resources
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Program Can-Do Statement #2
Program Can-Do Statement:

Performance Assessment Task:

I can ask and answer questions about
regions I and others want to visit.

The class has been divided into four tour groups each
going to a different region. Students ask and answer
questions to talk about where they are going and
why they are interested in going there. After
completing the initial conversation, they repeat the
task to find out who is in the same tour group.

Lesson Can-Do

Checks for Learning

I can recognize
directions to
locate places on
a map.

Vocabulary



Interpretive

मदशाएूँ ( उत्तर, पूवव,
दमिण , पमिम , मध्य
, उत्तरपूवव, दमिणपूवव
, उत्तरपमिम,
दमिणपमिम), तरफ,
---से, जाने के मलए,
की तरफ, शु रू करने
के मलए

Students are given a set of images representing places
on a map. Students listen as directions are given to a
specific place. They trace the route, then select the
image of the appropriate place. They wait for a signal
from the teacher and then show the image to the
teacher.

क्रम बताने के शब्द
(पहले , उसके
बाद/मफर, अोंत में)

I can identify
which specific
region a product
or image is from.



----से शु रू
करो/कीमजये (जगह
का नाम)



पहले ---- मदशा में
जाओ/जाइये



Recycle from
previous
गुलाबी नगरी ,
हवामहल, नौका घर,
एरामवकुलम राष्ट्रीय
उद्यान, चाय बागान ,
कामाख्या मों मदर ,
कठपुतली, पगड़ी ,
नाररयल, चाय, हाथी,
नौका, समु द्र तट
यह------है (वस्तु ,
जगह)

The teacher distributes images of products and places
to the students so that each student has 3 images. The
teacher names a product or place and students with
those images stand. They then walk to a visual/map
representing the place where the product or image is
from.

----के पास --- है /
इसमें ----है /यहाों ---है , पयवटन स्थल,
पुराना शहर, पहाड़

Students are given an image page with places and
products. They pair up and play a version of slap jack.
The teacher describes the place or product without
naming it. Students race to touch that image first. In



Interpretive



I can identify
places and
products when I
hear them
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चढ़ना, तैरना , चाय
पीना, नौका चलाना,
खे लना, पानी/रे त में
खे लना, मवशे षण (सुन्दर, प्राचीन, नया,
आधुमनक, बड़ा/बड़ी
, हरा-भरा/हरी-भरी ,
स्वामदष्ट्, ऊूँचा ,
ऐमतहामसक, मज़े दार,
बहुत)

described.
Interpretive

smaller classes this can also be played as a game of
twister by putting images on the floor.

रूँ ग ( हरा, नीला,
सुनहरा/सुनहरी,)


इस जगह में------ है/
हैं



यह जगह----- है
(मवशे षण)

I can ask and

answer questions
to find out where
a product or

image can be
found.

Interpersonal

I can identify
where others
want to go based
on information
they share.

प्रश्न सूचक शब्द क्या,
पास, हाूँ , नहीों ,
यह/वह
क्या तुम्हारे पास -----है ?
हाूँ /नहीों ,
हाूँ , यह-----में है
नहीों , मकसी और से
पूछो

 Recycle from
Previous

The teacher creates pairs of cards, one having a place,
the other an image. Each student is given a card. They
must ask and answer questions to find their pair.
Students ask “Do you have an (item)?” “No, it’s in
(place).” or “Yes, you are in (place)?”

The names of various places are placed on the walls of
the classroom. The teacher gives 3 clues about a place
where he/she wants to go. She then calls on a few
students who stand and move to the correct place.

Interpretive

I can ask and

answer questions
to find out where
I and others
want to go and
why.

Interpersonal

क्योोंमक, पसोंद है , पसोंद
नहीों है, क्योों ,
चाहता/चाहती ,
मवशे षण ( सुन्दर,
रोचक , अलग)
तुम------क्योों जाना
चाहते/चाहती हो?
(जगह का नाम)

Students determine they want to go and write that
place on a slip of paper. They then pair with others
asking and answering questions to determine where
they are in world. Once they establish the place they
talk to determine why their partner picked that place.
Students continue to interview others to see if they
can find someone who wants to go to the same place.

मैं ------(जगह का
नाम)जाना
चाहता/चाहती हूँ
क्योोंमक मु झे ----पसोंद है
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Program Can-Do Statement #3
Program Can-Do Statement:

Performance Assessment Task:

I can ask and answer questions about
what I have and need to take on my trip.

Students are given a backpack with items they need
for their trip according to the region they will visit.
Nothing is right. Students have items they need and
others they don’t need. They ask and answer
questions to find out where they are going, what
they have, and to get what they need.

Lesson Can-Do

Checks for Learning

I can recognize
items that I need
for a trip.

Vocabulary



सामान ,बैग /बस्ता,
कपड़े (स्वेटर , पैंट ,
हाफ-पैंट , स्कटव ,
कमीज़, टीशटव , जीन्स
, सलवार-कुताव , साड़ी
, धोती-कुताव ,
पायजामा-कुताव , तैरने
के कपड़े ), धूप का
चश्मा, जू ते-मोज़े ,
चप्पल, टोपी, छाता
मैं ------लाया/लाई हूँ



मु झे-----लाना चामहए



Recycle from
previous
है /नहीों है



Interpretive

I can identify
what others have
and don’t have.



Students pack a backpack by selecting the correct
images as they hear them named.

Each students has a set of images or objects. As the
teacher calls 4 or 5 items, the students pick those
items up in the order called.

Interpretive

I can say what I
have and ask
others what they
have.




Interpersonal



I can identify
what others
need to pack
based on where

The teacher creates sets of cards with common items
so that there are 4 cards for each “family”. Students
must mingle to ask and answer questions to find their
पास है / पास नहीों है ? “family”. Once students are grouped as a family,
teacher double checks to see what they have. They
, क्या
then collaborate to create a couple of sentences to say
क्या तुम्हारे पास ---where they are going.
---है ?
Recycle from
previous



तुम्हारे पास क्या है ?



मे रे पास----- है /नहीों
है



Recycle from
previous

Students pull an image from a set of images and share
where they are going. Based on what is said, the other
students hold up an image depicting an item that is
must for that destination. For example, sunscreen for
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they are going.

a beach destination.

Interpretive

I can identify
missing items
based on where
people are going.



Recycle from
previous

The teacher displays a tray of items or images that
would be packed for a destination. He/she names
some of the items but not all. The students must hold
up the image of the missing item.



क्या मु झे -----की
ज़रूरत है ?

Each student is given a destination and is told that
they must take 4 very important items. Unfortunately,
they are not told what they are. Other students have
cards saying what key items are needed for certain
destinations. Students must ask and answer questions
to find out what they need. “Do I need an (item)?”
Students can only get one answer per exchange and
must continue to circulate trying to identify the 4
items within a certain amount of time. This activity
can be repeated multiple times by having students
exchange cards.

Interpretive

I can ask and
answer questions
to find out what I
need to pack to
go to a certain
region.

(सामान)

Interpersonal

I can ask for
things I need and
find out what
others need.



सकना, दे ना



मैं ----जा रहा /रही
हूँ . मु झे----- चामहए
/मु झे ----की जरुरत
है । क्या तुम्हारे पास ---है ?



क्या तुम मु झे-----दे
सकते/सकती हो?

Interpersonal

Students are told where they are going, what they
need and what they have. The challenge is that some
students have multiples of some items and then none
of others. The teacher sets a timer and students
circulate trying to get and give items according to
need. As students acquire all of the items they need,
they move to the place where they are going and
double check by asking to make sure that everyone in
the group is ready based on the list they have.

Authentic Materials & Resources
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Program Can-Do Statement #4
Program Can-Do Statement:

Performance Assessment Task:

I can talk with others about what I like
and don’t like about the trip.

The teacher distributes an envelope with pictures
related to the trip. Students work in pairs to decide
how to organize the pictures into logical categories
such as places, activities, food, and souvenirs. After
completing the initial conversation, students talk to
identify something they like and something they
dislike in each category.

Lesson Can-Do

Checks for Learning

I can recognize
key details such
as places,
activities, food
and/or souvenirs
about a region.

Vocabulary




Recycle from
previous
खाना

As the teacher describes an aspect of a place, students
move to the area of the classroom that represents or
has a picture of that place.

Recycle from
previous

Students are given a page of images associated with
different regions. The teacher and other speakers of
the language give their opinions of different items.
When students hear an item mentioned, they mark a
“+” or “-“ next to that item and jot down the name of
the person speaking.

Interpretive

I can recognize if
someone likes or
dislikes
something
connected to a
region.



Interpretive

I can say what I
like or dislike
about a region.
Presentational

I can ask
questions to find
out what others
like and don’t
like about a
region.

 Recycle from
previous
 पसोंद, बहुत पसोंद,
नापसोंद/पसोंद नहीों है ,
नफ़रत है /मबल्कुल
पसोंद नहीों है

The teacher displays an image related to a region.
Each student begins to state their opinion “I like,
really like, don’t like, hate (item).” The students form a
human chain lining up according to likes and dislikes.



Students are challenged to find an ideal partner to
travel with based on likes and dislikes. The teacher
displays images related to a region. Students interview
each other to find out what they have in common with
regard to a specific region. When they find someone
who shares 2 of the same opinions they form a pair
and go looking for others with similar ideas. When the
teacher calls time, each member of the group shares
one of their opinions. This activity can be repeated
several times with a focus on different regions.

Recycle from
previous

Interpersonal

Authentic Materials & Resources
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Program Can-Do Statement #5
Program Can-Do Statement:

Performance Assessment Task:

I can state which region I want to visit and
why.

The teacher selects a variety of pictures
representative of the region. Students work in pairs
to select images of two places they want to visit and
develop reasons why. Two pairs of students form a
small group and present their information to each
other. After completing the initial task, students post
their favorite picture on the walls. Half the students
stand next to their picture, and the other half
circulate to listen to their classmates’ descriptions
and preferences. The students switch roles, allowing
all students to talk about their pictures and
preferences.

Lesson Can-Do

Checks for Learning

I can recognize
images of various
regions in the
country when I
hear them
described.

Vocabulary



Recycle from
previous

Students play a version of the fly swatter game. Each
pair of students has a sheet with images. The teacher
describes an item. The students race to touch that
item on the page first.



Recycle from
previous

Students are given a graphic organizer that has images
representing different categories such as food,
souvenirs, places, activities. The teacher and/or
students share a reason for liking a disliking a reason.
Students check the appropriate category based on
what they hear. They confirm their answer with their
partner.




वहाूँ , लोग
Recycle from
previous
वहाूँ लोग ----खाते/पीते हैं
तु म वहाूँ -------सकते
हो

Students prepare three clues that should allow others
to identify a place. The clues range from semi-specific
to concrete. As students share their clues, students
move to that place when they believe they have the
answer. Once in a place a student must stay there
until all 3 clues have been shared.

Interpretive

I can identify a
reason a person
likes or dislikes a
region.
Interpretive

I can give
information so
that others can
locate a place.



Presentational



I can organize
information from
several regions.



Recycle from
previous

Students work in groups and are given simple images
and captions. They work to place captions with
images. They then move individual images/captions to
the correct table top/space in the room.



Recycle from
previous

Students form small groups. Each group is given a set
of images that are turned face down in the middle of
the group. Each student draws an image and shares
why they want or don’t want to go to that place. Once
all images have been drawn, students pass their image
to the person next to them and share their opinion on
that place.

Presentational

I can name a
place and give
reasons why I
want or don’t
want to go there
Presentational
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Program Can-Do Statement #6
Program Can-Do Statement:

Performance Assessment Task:

I can describe things I see and do
on my trip.

Each student prepares a spoken report highlighting
things to do and see in a specific region. Students
carefully select visuals to support what they will say
in their presentations. Students share their
presentations in small groups. As students listen to
each other, they locate the region on a map and
complete a graphic organizer with key information
from the presentations. After completing the task,
students repeat the presentations for their parents at
the end of the program.

Lesson Can-Do

Vocabulary

Checks for Learning

I can recognize
the region that is
described based
on key details.



Recycle from
previous

Students create a simple tic-tac-toe. They determine
who will be “x” and who will be “o”. As the teacher
calls out key details, the students mark off an
appropriate square if they can name the correct
region trying to get a tic-tac-toe before their partner.



Recycle from
previous

Students work in groups of 3 to sort images by regions
based on what the teacher says. As an item is
mentioned the students move the image to the
correct place. After each image is named, the students
check their answers by looking at the image the
teacher displays. The process then repeats with the
teacher calling each item a bit more quickly.



Recycle from
previous

Students have previously created a display with
images and captions according to regions. Students
are randomly assigned to a region and must prepare
to share one sentence per student. They share their
information within their group, then combine with
another group and share with them. All groups then
rotate to a different location and the process repeats.

Interpretive

I can categorize
information such
as places,
activities, food,
souvenirs about
regions.
Interpretive

I can provide
information on a
region that
includes key
details such as
places, activities,
food, souvenirs.
Presentational

Authentic Materials & Resources
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